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Alaska Northwest Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 32 pages. Dimensions: 9.8in.
x 8.0in. x 0.2in.In the Arctic, before winter gives way to buds and flowers, breakup occursthe
moment when the ice of a frozen river suddenly breaks apart in a spectacular sight-and-sound
show. Massive chunks of ice crunch and pound against one another, pushing their way down river
towards the sea. That river will come to visit us today, said Kumak. The water starts rising. It spills
out of the river banks, up over the sandy beach, and begins flowing up past the fish racks and boats.
As the waters sweep through his village, Kumak and his family take refuge on the roof of his house.
Look! said Kumaks wife, There goes Uncle Aglus oil drum. Look! said Kumaks wifes mother, There
goes Aana Lulus fish tubs and net floats! Look! said Kumaks sons and daughters, There goes Little
Nates basketball! Just as Kumak and his family are feeling all is lost, just like someone pulled a plug
in a bathtub, the water recedes. Just in time! shout the villagers. What has the river done with our
things!In an effort to recover as many of their belonging as possible,...
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This publication is amazing. This can be for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. I realized this publication from my i and dad
encouraged this ebook to find out.
-- Desm ond Schuster  II--  Desm ond Schuster  II

This kind of pdf is almost everything and made me seeking forward and much more. It is actually packed with wisdom and knowledge You will not really
feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about when you question me).
-- Ma r tina  Ma g g io-- Ma r tina  Ma g g io
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